
Gatineau valley Historical Society 2012 Annual General Meeting  

and Archives Open House 

  

February 20th, 2012 

Chelsea Library  

Agenda 

  

1) Welcome  / Intro  

 

2) Coming events / Announcements 

 

3) AGM  

          - Call to order 

- President’s message 

- Finance report  

- Nomination report / elections  

- Dedication the Pat Evans Archives 

- Awards 

- Adjourn AGM 

 

 4) Open House        

         - New look website   

         - Pat Evans Corner 

         - Map page demo  

         - New acquisitions 

         - Cantley 1889 

         - Volunteer opportunities 

 



Doorway of Mountain Lodge. Ed Quipp 

on right 1950 

Brochure of The Mountain Lodge 1946 

Genevieve Quipp, just out of the Navy, at 

Mountain Lodge 

Brigham-Chamberlin house, 1975  

Photo by Heather Quipp 

Eddie Quipp 1919 - 2012  
 

-served in the Royal Canadian Navy in WW 

II were he met his wife Genevieve Barrett 

 

- Mayor of West Hull around 1960, the 

first Mayor who was not a farmer. 

 

- Lived in Kingsmere were he had the 

Mountain Lodge. 

  

- Owned and operated a ski hill there 

called " The Snow bowl “. 

  

- Genevieve along with a few others started 

Mooreside Tea Room hence the start of the 

GVHS  

 

- Genevieve is buried in the Protestant 

Burial Ground in Old Chelsea  

 

- Eddie was of great help when the Yacht 

Club was beginning  

 

- He was the person who put up the TV 

towers above Camp Fortune using a 

helicopter, a first for this type of work  

 

- They had two children Gerry & Heather  

 

- Heather was a top skier and was on the 

Olympic Team   
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That seems a reasonable start for a young organization. Won't 

you join us in our Twenty-Fifth Anniversary celebrations? Then it 

will soon be time to start working on an appropriate record for 

our first fifty years... 

(R.A.J. Phillips, Vol. 13 of Up the Gatineau!) 
 

 

 

Bob Phillips and Jean Pigott at rededication ceremony at Chelsea Pioneer Cemetery May 24, 1986.  
Bob Phillips seated in canoe amidst 

logs on Gatineau River, 1980 
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In honour of Patrick Evans, who established the Archives of this Society, be it resolved that our 

Archives be henceforth known as the Pat Evans Archives of the Gatineau Valley Historical Society.  

  

Forwarded: Marc Cockburn, President 

Seconded: Carol Martin, Past President 
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Smith/Vaillancourt Collection  
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Sheila McGoldtrick Collection 

 (Daly and Farrel family)    
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Harold Reid Collection (Kirk’s Ferry)   
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Jessie Cross-Doxtater Collection 
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Unidentified Images  



Panoramas 
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Volunteer Opportunities  
 
The Society is in search of persons who have some spare time that they wish to donate to a 

good cause by joining a very dynamic and sympathetic team. The tasks to be performed 

may be routine or particular, on site, elsewhere or accomplished from home, but they 

always take in account the volunteers' interests and talents. 

 

Accessioning and Description 

Scanning and proofreading 

Contributions to Up the Gatineau! 

Publications Committtee 

Website Committee 

Annual Auction  

 

 

 

QUESTION? 


